CotY Awards FAQs for NARI National

1. How do I login to the online registration?

You will login using the email address and password you have on file at NARI National. This may be different from your local chapter login. Contact headquarters if you need to reset your password; 847-298-9200 or email info@nari.org.

2. Can I pay in advance to get early bird pricing and then finish the entry at a later date?

No, payment is collected at the end of the entry and after all fields/uploads are complete.

3. Do I need to enter both the local chapter award’s program and National’s CotY?

No, the chapter award programs and National CotYs are independent of each other and you can enter either or both.

4. Can I submit the same project in multiple categories?

Yes, as long as they fit with the selected category. For example, if your project included the remodel of an entire house, you can enter an Entire House category and enter a Kitchen category, an Interior category, and two Bathroom categories, etc. Keep in mind you will have to break out costs for each project on each entry form.

5. Can I get a refund on a submission?

No refunds will be issued. Please review all rules and requirements before completing your entry and applying payment.

6. When will winners be announced?

Regional Winners are announced in early February and National Winners are announced in April at the Evening of Excellence that takes place during NARI’s annual conference.

7. Do you offer a discount for multiple entries?

There are no discounts for multiple entries but there are different fees for Early Bird, Standard and Late entries.

8. Who are Team Members?

Team Members are other NARI member companies that worked on the project and will receive recognition for a winning project along with the entrant. There is an additional fee for each team member.

9. Who are Other Organizations?

Other organizations are either NARI Industry Partners or non-member local vendors/suppliers that were used on the project.

10. My question wasn’t listed here, who can I talk to?

Email awards@nari.org